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Editors: O'Neill, John (Ed.)

Essential Imaging in Rheumatology


Provides an up-to-date review of the rheumatological conditions that may
present on imaging



Offers clinical presentations and imaging findings produced by the various
imaging modalities for each disorder



Includes extensive high-resolution images of rheumatic diseases across
imaging modalities

This book offers an excellent review of various common and uncommon rheumatological
conditions; text is written by both rheumatology and radiology staff to provide a
balanced approach. A clinical overview and the common clinical presentations are briefly
reviewed for each condition followed by a more detailed discussion of imaging findings produced by
various imaging modalities, including radiographs, ultrasound, MRI, CT, and nuclear medicine. Disorders
examined include rheumatoid arthritis, connective tissue disease, osteoarthritis, osteonecrosis, infectionrelated arthritis, soft tissue calcification, and bone and synovial tumors.

BONUS: Developed by the authors of Essential Imaging In Rheumatology are three new exciting
interactive imaging Apps that enhance the invaluable information provided in the book:
ESIMR: Uncovering The Hand Radiograph; iOS app at https://appsto.re/ca/ydsmfb.i; Android app at https://
play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.radiologyhand
ESIMR: Clinical Case Challenge; iOS app at https://appsto.re/ca/bdsmfb.i; Android app at https://
play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.radiologyccc
ESIMR: UnRavelling Spondyloarthropathy (Free); iOS app at https://appsto.re/ca/Tzsmfb.i; Android app at
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.radiologyspa

20% MEETING DISCOUNT!
Hardcover Edition

Special meeting price: USD $249.00 $199.20
Essential Imaging in Rheumatology

ISBN 978-1-4939-1672-6

Please send me ______ copies at the discounted price of $199.20 X _____ copies = ____________
(Credit card will not be charged until the book publishes and your order has shipped)
METHOD OF PAYMENT

____ Amex

____ MasterCard

____ VISA

Card No.: _____________- _____________ - _____________ - ____________ Exp. Date: ______/_______
Please note that sales tax will be added
into your final invoice. Please add $7 for
shipping one book and $2 for each additional book. Outside the US and Canada add $10.00 for first book, $5.00 for
each additional book. All orders are
processed upon receipt
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